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8 EU Partners collaborating through an H2020 project 

to increase the building energy retrofit rate and quality

Technical 
& Research 
Institutions

Building 
Certifiers

Companies 
& Professional 
Association 



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

The right context and right time for ALDREN

Starting point

< 2% of the European building stock 
renovated each year 

≈15% of building refurbishments 
incorporating significant energy efficiency 
improvements

Building owners do not engage 
renovation for energy savings.



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

Engaging the Building sector in deep renovation, NZEB 

Raising confidence, 
Responding professionals expectations: 
Reliability, comparability, transparency, quality

Set and promote quality
European benchmarking tools 
regarding non-residential buildings 
energy performance, 
based on EU CEN standards

Design for performance

Verify performance
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Engaging the Building sector in deep renovation, NZEB 

Raising confidence, 
Responding professionals overall expectations: 
Reliability, comparability, transparency, quality

Set and promote quality
European benchmarking tools 
regarding non-residential buildings 
energy performance, 
based on EU CEN standards

Design for performance

Verify performance



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

Engaging the Building sector in deep renovation, NZEB 

Assessing the benefits beyond energy performance
Comfort, health and wellbeing, value

Need for a Holistic approach 
and assessment of 
deep renovation strategies
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Engaging the Building sector in deep renovation, NZEB 

Building tangible roadmaps 
for deep renovation and NZEB

Taking into account 
the owners expectations, 
needs for maintenance, 
ROI immediate candidates 

Step-by-step approach

Consistent integration
over time



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

Engaging the Building sector in deep renovation, NZEB 

Developing a common language 
among Building stakeholders

“From the boiler room to the board room”

Set up an ALDREN ALLIANCE 
of buildings stakeholders

Nobody can trigger 
the building energy renovation alone

The building owners need support 
from the financial sector, 
the Professionals, etc.



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

T2.1 Overall integration of components in the EVCS based language
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The ALDREN common language

6 Complementary topics for deep renovation
performances assessment and certification 

enriching the European Voluntary Certification Scheme (EVCS)

T2.2
Energy rating 

& targets

T2.3 
Addressing the 
gap between 
calculated & 

actual EP

T2.4 
Addressing 

health & 
wellbeing

T2.5 Linking 
EVCS to the 

financial 
valuation

T2.6 Rendering of the collected data and results in a building passport
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ALDREN Protocols applied on 20 Pilot buildings over the EU



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

ALDREN Opportunities for stakeholders

BUILDING OWNERS, INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS

• Visibility and readability of performance by EU quality mark (stand alone, existing 
voluntary, mandatory schemes) 

• Take advantage of harmonization, reliability, risk and cost reduction

FINANCIAL SECTOR

• Harmonized procedures for financing renovation based on reliable quality 
benchmarking of buildings

• Increased predictability of investment in energy efficiency 

BUILDING PROFESSIONALS

• Applying harmonized energy performance evaluation EU wide

• Increased professional skills based on best practice  

INDUSTRIALS 

• Level playing field, fair competition, technical neutrality

• Common data bases



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159
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ALDREN Market uptake, a modular approach 

• ALDREN Modular architecture 
to favor further integration & development 
in existing volunteer certification schemes

• ALDREN EVC, a candidate for prospective EPC scheme 
and support to public policies (EPBD Recast) 
in different EU Member States



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

ALDREN Opportunities for Member States

Supporting the local and national governments 
to fulfill the revised EPBD

Revised Directive on Energy Performance in Buildings: 

• Building stock observatory

• Cost optimality 

• Building passport 

• Evidence based of expected 
energy savings 

• Wider benefits, H+W. 



This project has received funding from the under the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 754159

Engaging the Building sector 
in deep renovation, NZEB 

5 Conclusive messages

• ALDREN European building quality benchmark, 
based on ISO/CEN Standardized best practise, 

• Avoiding the « Building gate »

• ALDREN « 2050 Ready » Buildings

• From the « boiler room to the « board room »

• European funds linked to EU methods and tools



European 

Voluntary 

Certification 

Scheme (EVCS) 

Energy Rating

BuildUp WEBINAR

3rd March, 2020, Jana BENDZALOVA

bendzalova@enbee.eu



Index

Context

Main objectives 

Overview of the protocol

Applying the protocol

Key lessons learnt from 
pilot studies
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The main objective of ALDREN EP assessment is to provide   

a harmonised and reliable instrument and common metrics 

for comparability European wide:

• for financial measures linked to energy performance, to 

support the EU policy objectives and climate targets (e.g. 

'renovation wave' as part of the European Green Deal, Green 

investment), 

• to enhance the transparency of energy performance in the 

property market, give a correct information to building owner 

and all stakeholders involved in renovation process 

• to avoid a suboptimal renovation with the potential lock-in 

effect

• to support the level playing field for products and innovative 

solutions 

• to enable a common European market for software and 

training of experts based on European standards
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I. Context

The background  is 

„The European 

Common Voluntary 

Certification Scheme 

for energy performance 

of  non-residential 

buildings“

(EVCS)

Article 11 (9) of the EPBD 

The Commission shall, in consultation with 

the relevant sectors, adopt 

a voluntary common European Union 

certification scheme for the energy 

performance of non-residential buildings 

... 

The role of EPCs is strengthened in the 

amendment of EPBD (844/2018):

• the transparency of energy performance 

certificates should be improved by ensuring 

that all necessary parameters for calculations, 

both for certification and minimum energy 

performance requirements, are set out and 

applied consistently.
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II. Main objectives of the ALDREN approach

• Harmonized calculation methodology

• Harmonised indicators 

• Performance scale / benchmark

• Template of European Voluntary Certificate 

Benchmark, prediction, evidence of energy savings based on: 

The ALDREN European voluntary certificate (EVC) 

• can stand alone 

• can be integrated in other mandatory or voluntary certification 

scheme (HQE, IVE, DGNB...),  

• can be recognised at the EU, national or regional level

• can complement the national EPCs, in case more detailed analysis 

of EP is needed (big investment or subsidies), implementation as for 

voluntary SRI.  
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III. Overview of the protocol

Data 

collection

Calculation 
of indicators

Energy 
benchmark, 
rating, scale

European
voluntary
certificate

(EVC)

Consistent, 

codified
Realistic Clear International Reliable

Link to 

European 

standards, 

directives  

and 

Regulations 

Close to real 

EP 

(typical local 

climate)

Simple, 

close to current 

practice of 

energy experts, 

designers

Performed by 

international 

expert at EU level 

able to work with 

European 

standards 

Unambiguous 

result, clear 

inputs and 

choices for 

transparency 

and EU 

comparability

The ambition of ALDREN methodology for energy rating and 

European Voluntary Certificate 

Takes into account previous studies for EC (EVC, Ecofys, BPIE)
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III. Overview of the protocol  

Timeline for ALDREN energy performance assessment
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IV. Main steps of the protocol (1/4)

CALCULATION  METHODOLOGY

 based on CEN  EN / ISO standards (M/480) 

= the reference methodology in line with EPBD, 

Annex I 

 Software close to the CEN standards
based on  the hourly calculation step (EU kernel, 

accreditation)

 Standard climate of the specific location -
lowers gap between calculated and real energy 

performance

 national typical use patterns (assumed for 

prediction of EP for longer period e.g. for costs)

 ALDREN Annex A for EN/ISO standards will be 

provided – for clear inputs and choices

Common EU market for

→ products

→ EN/ISO standards (M480)

→ software 

→ training and accreditation 

of experts / CEN-CE 

project, www.cen-ce.eu
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IV. Main steps of the protocol (2/4)

COMMON INDICATORS 

 non-renewable primary energy balance (export allowed)

 non-renewable primary energy (self-consumption)

 CO2 emissions, total PE 

 energy needs 

 energy use (final energy)

 delivered energy per service and carrier

 energy production (PV) 

 share of renewable energy

 measured energy 

 thermal comfort score 

Harmonised with EPBD and existing certification schemes (DGNB, HQE, 

BES-IVE, Level(s) )  EVC can be used as an energy module

Alternatives of numeric indicator of PE
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IV. Main steps of the protocol (3/4)

Next pages

 Details on EP,  delivered energy, measured EP

 Recommendations for improvement and potential 

savings – link to Building Renovation Passport

 1 page for reporting  each ALDREN task  

COMMON TEMPLATE of EVC

 Thermal Comfort Indicator linked to energy (EPBD requires 

that the EP of buildings takes into account also indoor climate 

requirements)

 Support for green investment by highlighting the high 

performing buildings:

GREEN CERTIFICATE 

(ALDREN NZEB criteria: PE, energy needs, thermal comfort)
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IV. Main steps of the protocol (4/4)

REFERENCE POINT ON THE SCALE

Scale for 3 climates

takes into account the COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION 

(EU) 2016/1318 on guidelines for the promotion of NZEB and 

best practices to ensure that, by 2020, all new buildings are 

nearly zero-energy buildings

Scale based on simulation on several buildings

 Defined by simulation

 Tested on pilots

Review of reports from cost optimal level calculation in 2013 

(offices and hotels):
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V. Key lessons learnt from pilot studies

Energy indicators are inputs in other ALDREN tasks

SCALE TESTING ON REAL PILOT BUILDINGS

BEFORE RENOVATION

AFTER RENOVATION

OFFICE 

BUILDINGS

Need for training on 

CEN standards 

www.cen-ce.eu

75% potential PE savings 

(without export)
BEFORE RENOVATION

AFTER RENOVATION

68% potential PE savings 

(without export)



Addressing the 

gap between 

calculated and 

actual Energy 

Performance

BuildUp WEBINAR

3rd March, 2020, Robert Cohen, Technical Director



Index

Context

Main objectives

Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators

Applying the protocol: 
main steps in a nutshell

Key lessons learnt from
pilot studies
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I. Context and ambition

• Key attribute of ALDREN’s proposed harmonised energy 

performance rating based on the European Voluntary 

Certification Scheme (EVCS) is verification by measurements

• Verified performance will increase trust in the rating

• A trusted rating should make it valued in the real estate 

market for offices and hotels:

– A better energy rating = higher asset value

• Why? 

– Because customers will preference buildings with better ratings, rents 

can be higher and vacancies lower creating higher yield

– Higher yield creates higher asset value

• Consequence?

– Asset owners justified to do deep retrofit with better energy rating
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II. Main objectives of the approach

• Make performance verifiable 

• Produce a verification plan 

• Place energy meters in right locations to verify predictions

• Adjust boundary conditions in model to match real conditions

• Focus verification on like-for-like comparisons between 

predicted and measured energy use

• Instil relentless emphasis on energy performance outcomes at 

every stage of the refurbishment process. 
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III. Overview of the protocol : 

tools and indicators
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Deep renovation performance verification journey
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IV. Main steps of the protocol(s)
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Design for testability Protocol:

The steps at each stage of the journey

Stakeholder 
commitment

EU CEN standard 
simulation

Energy audit

Calibrate model

Agree 
improvements

Dynamic 
modelling or 
QUANTUM

Outline 
Description of 
Operations

Set performance 
target

Independent 
design review

Final design

Metering plan or 
application of 
QUANTUM 
testbench

Develop 
Description of 
Operations

Defend against 
value engineering

Handover and 
commissioning 

Finalise 
Description of 
Operations

Calculate asset 
rating

Intensive fine 
tuning against 
Description of 
Operations

1: DECISION (SET 
REQUIREMENTS)

2: DEVELOP DESIGN 3: DETAILED DESIGN 4: WORKS 5: IN USE

Track metered 
against predicted 
performance or 
apply QUANTUM 
testbench

Diagnose and 
implement 
improvements
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- To be used in parallel with the Design for

testability protocol

- Tracking tool to signpost and monitor energy

performance at multiple stages of the

renovation

- Repository for predicted and measured

energy consumption throughout the ALDREN 

process

- Calculates the performance gap at the

decision stage and the in-use stage

Performance 

verification tool

collects the data

Predicted under 
standard

conditions

Predicted under 
actual conditions

Measured
energy 

consumption

Calculated 
Performance 

Gap

Calculated  
Performance 

Gap

Predicted energy consumption 
under standard conditions

Predicted energy 
consumption under 

actual conditions Measured
energy 

consumption
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GREEN
All values for this end use meet 25% 

variance criterion

AMBER

End use meets 25% variance 

criterion, but this end use & fuel 

combination exceeds 25% variance

RED

End use exceeds 25% variance 

criterion due to high variance in this 

end use & fuel combination

Traffic lights apply to a significant end use which is defined as an end use with total 
consumption in kWh/m2 accounting for over 10% of the total EVC consumption

EVC under 

actual 

conditions

Measured

Variance 

measured vs. 

EVC under actual 

conditions

Variance 

measured vs. 

EVC under actual 

conditions

Fuel End use kWh/m2 kWh/m2 kWh/m2
%

Electricity Space Heating 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%

Electricity Hot water 6.0 8.0 2.0 33%

Electricity Cooling 18.0 21.0 3.0 17%

Electricity Fans 16.0 14.0 -2.0 -13%

Electricity Pumps 3.5 4.0 0.5 14%

Electricity Controls 2.0 2.1 0.1 5%

Electricity Humidification 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%

Electricity Lighting (internal) 23.0 21.0 -2.0 -9%

Fossil fuel Space Heating 60.0 55.0 -5.0 -8%

Fossil fuel Hot water 10.0 7.0 -3.0 -30%

Heat Space Heating 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%

Coolth Cooling 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%

Heat Hot water 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%

All EVC uses 139 132

EVC verified? Verified

Verification analysis and confirmation
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V. Key lessons learnt from pilot studies

• Conventional approach to modelling not suitably detailed to

enable verification

• Sub-metering installed in actual buildings often not ready for

verification purposes

• Building controls not working as designed e.g. temperature

sensors in exhaust air, not the room being controlled

• Designers fixated on theoretical performance not operational

outcomes – Independent Design Review recommendations

ignored
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An EU-wide building energy

performance certificate, verified by

measurements, will help real estate 

owners to justify deep retrofit because

better performing buildings in reality

will appeal more to building occupiers

and this should increase their value.



ALDREN
Addressing 
health and well-
being – ALDREN 
TAIL indicator

BuildUp WEBINAR
3rd March, 2020, Pawel WARGOCKI



Index Context
Main objectives 
Overview of the protocol: 
tools and indicators
Applying the protocol: 
main steps in a nutshell
Key lessons learnt from 
pilot studies
Future developments
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Overall objective
Inclusion of indoor environmental 
quality (IEQ) in the scope of deep 
energy renovation to promote 
solutions supporting comfort and 
health and to ensure that renovations 
will not be detrimental to indoor 
environmental conditions.
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I. Context
Current certification schemes and standards

13 Green Building 
Certifications

European standard 
EN16798

7 European projects

14 Research articles

 Level(s)
 OsmoZ
 HQE
 BREEAM
 KLIMA
 DGNB
 ITACA
 LiderA
 BES

 CASBEE
 LEED
 WELL
 NABERS

IEQ

Thermal 
environment

Indoor air 
quality

Acoustic 
environment

Visual 
environment

19 indicators

39 indicators

20 indicators

12 indicators

Wei et al. (2020) Energy and Buildings
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II. Main objectives of the approach

• To guarantee that IEQ is not degraded during renovation.
• To document any improvements in IEQ after renovation. 
• To estimate potential additional benefits from renovation 

including benefits for health and well-being, as well as the 
financial benefits from improved productivity and increased 
value of a building on a market.

• To satisfy EPBD mandate.
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III. Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators

Four components:
• Thermal environment
• Acoustic environment
• Indoor air quality
• Light – Luminous (visual) environment

Overall IEQ:
• I II III IV

Wargocki et al. (2019) ASHRAE Journal

ALDREN TAIL index
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III. Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators

Wargocki et al. (2019) ASHRAE Journal

ALDREN TAIL index
• Colors: green, yellow, orange, red
• Roman numbers: I, II, III, IV

• Compliant with EN16798-1(2019)
– Category I: High level of expectation and 

recommended for spaces occupied by 
sensitive and fragile people with special 
requirements like some disabilities, sick, 
very young children and elderly persons, to increase accessibility

– Category II: Normal level of expectation
– Category III: Moderate level of expectation
– Category IV: Low level of expectation. Poor quality. Unacceptable 

regarding health 
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III. Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators
• Parameters that may be changed due to the process of deep 

energy renovation (no deliberate action to change IEQ is 
proposed)

• Parameters that are included in existing building certification 
schemes and/or prescribed by the current standards (to allow 
quick adoption of procedures developed by ALDREN)

• Parameters that can be measured and/or modelled (to allow 
verification and rating of actual IEQ performance)

• Parameters that have been shown to affect productivity, as well 
as health, well-being and comfort of building occupants (to allow 
estimation of economic benefits of potential improvement of 
IEQ))

• No parameters that directly measure comfort, well-being, health 
or productivity
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III. Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators

IEQ parameter Measured Modelled Visual 
inspection

T Indoor temperature (oC)  ()

A Noise level (dB(A)) 

I CO2 (ppm)  ()
Ventilation rate (L/s)  ()
Formaldehyde (µg/m3) 
Benzene (µg/m3) 
PM2.5 (µg/m3) 
Radon (Bq/m3) 
Indoor air relative humidity (%)  ()
Visible mold (cm²) 

L Daylight factor (%) 
Illuminance (lux) 
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IV. Main steps of the protocol(s)
• Measurements performed before and after renovation during same 

seasons.
• Measurements performed during normal operation of a building.
• Measurements performed in two seasons: heating and non-heating 

(cooling).
• Measurements for 1 week in each season.
• Measurements in offices performed on 5 working days (MO-FR).
• Measurements in hotels performed on 7 days (MO-MO, or TU-TU, 

etc.).
• Maximum 10 locations per building and only offices or guest rooms.
• Each parameter and each class has defined range so each 

measurement can be classified by each of the four colours 
(categories). 
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V. Key lessons learnt from pilot studies

• Pilot studies were performed in >10 office buildings and hotels
• The measurements were performed during one season either 

before or after renovation
• No complete validation was made
• The measuring protocol could be completed without major 

problems
• Measurements in hotel rooms (access) may be complicated
• Small modifications to protocols were introduced
• Overall IEQ rating based on the lowest category may be too 

strict
• Few additional parameters should be considered to 

characterize thermal environment
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With the TAIL index, ALDREN protocol 
is offering a consistent and 
standardized assessment of an indoor 
environment to ensure health and 
comfort of building occupants prior to 
and after energy renovation that can 
be easily visualized and understood
by building owners and decision-
makers 
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VI. Future developments

• Medium-time frame: 
– use as a prediction tool (remodeling, renovation and resilience),
– applicability of overall rating of IEQ based on the worst IEQ 

components,
– sensitivity analysis to distinguish differences in IEQ across buildings,
– verification against long-time measurements with more sophisticated 

instrumentation.

• Long-time frame: 
– increasing number of parameters underlying TAIL, 
– inclusion of occupant ratings, 
– extension to include occupant control and preferences, 
– monetizing TAIL,
– developing instrument measuring TAIL,
– extension to other public and residential buildings. 
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Reference material



Linking energy 

performance, 

health and well-

being to financial 

valuation of 

buildings

BuildUp WEBINAR

3rd March, 2020, Olivier GRESLOU



Index

Context

Main objectives

Overview of the protocol : 
tools and indicators

Applying the protocol

Key lessons learnt from
pilot studies
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ALDREN proposes a methodology to

better highlight energy, health and

comfort topics into financial valuation

of building assets, risk appraisal for

investors and decision-makers and

renovation decisions
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I. Context

• Current levels of investment are insufficient to deliver on the Union's 

energy objectives for 2030 

• €100 billion was needed annually to achieve Europe’s 2020 energy

efficiency targets, less than half has been invested (> 2015)

• Sustainability topics: gap between an engineer’s approach of

building performance and a financial analyst’s appraisal of real 

estate assets

• Sustainability information remains underexploited in multi-year plan 

provisions, financial valuation and asset risks appraisal
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II. Main objectives of the approach

• Informing renovation decision-makers through dedicated indicators provided as 

a direct output of the ALDREN Protocol

• Outlining guidelines for better integration of sustainable performance 

assessment results into renovation decision-making process and value 

appraisals

Renovation Costs
ALDREN-related 

Obsolescence Risks

Asset Value 

(Investment worth)

ALDREN approach 

→ working out a common language to better highlight direct and indirect 

financial benefits of energy, health and comfort upgrades in terms of asset value 

and risk protection
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III. Overview of the protocol : 

tools and indicators

Costs Risks Value 

Energy costs and revenues

Maintenance costs 

Other running costs

Replacement costs 

Global costs/life cycle costs 

Sustainability-risks 

rating

Rental value 

Rental growth 

Discount rate

Occupation rate (hotels)

Room price (hotels) 

(Investment) worth

GhG costs

Vacancy and 

reletting costs 

B

C
A

Discounted Cash Flow calculations

of Bus. as Us. + renovation scenarios

Global costs calculations

of Bus. as Us. + renovation scenarios

Risk rating:

from current

building and 

local market

outlooks
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III. ALDREN Risk rating

Performance  (P)

- Energy class 

- TAIL score

- Overall functional quality

Performance risk score

Data management  (DM)

Overall documentation (from T2.1)

Reliability on energy data (from T2.3)

Reliability on health and comfort data  (from T2.4)

Reliability on costs data (from T2.5) 

Data management risk score

Ease to upgrade  (EU)

Type of occupation 

Type of ownership 

NZEB trajectory  (ideally result from T2.6.3) 

Ease to upgragde risk score

Market uptake  (MU)

Supply and demand for « sustainable » buildings with a credential 

Energy regulatory outlook  

Health and comfort regulatory outlook

Market uptake risk score

Data management  (DM)

Overall documentation

Reliability on energy data

Reliability on health and comfort data

Reliability on costs data

Data management risk score

Ease to upgrade  (EU)

Type of occupation 

Type of ownership 

NZEB/Deep renovation trajectory

Ease to upgragde risk score

Market uptake  (MU)

Supply and demand for « sustainable » buildings 

Energy regulatory outlook  

Health and comfort regulatory outlook

Market uptake risk score

ALDREN
Risk score

• A standardized rating of the potential impact of ALDREN-related topics on 
the financial outlooks of the building

• Weightings for each risk sub-category: currently adjusted with financial 
market players (collecting feedback on relative importance of each criteria)

• Main interaction with Investment Worth calculation → discount rate
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IV. Applying the protocol

through time: main steps

Data collection 
(building 
characteristics / 
energy, health and 
well-being 
performance, 
operating 
expenses, etc) 

Existing building 
economic and 
financial appraisal
(business-as-usual 
scenario)

Definition of 
renovation actions 
and packages
Agree 
improvements

Identify 
timelines to 
implement 
renovation 
packages

Definition of 
renovation 
scenarios with the 
building owner 
and their financial 
appraisal

Engage with 
stakeholders to 
detail financing 
mechanisms and 
identify further 
sources of 
investment returns  

Decide to 
undertake 
renovation works

1: CURRENT SITUATION
2: RENOVATION 

SCENARIOS
3: RENOVATION 

DECISION
4: WORKS 5: IN USE

Analysis of actual 
energy 
performance (e.g.: 
comparison with 
national 
benchmarks)

Review of financing 
conditions and 
contracts 
whenever possible
(e.g: lease)

Updated economic 
and financial 
appraisal of 
refurbished 
building

ComparisonComparison



Building 

information 

2. Full costs  

appraisal 

4. Market data 

collection

5.  Value appraisal

Investment 

worth
Risks

3. Lease, rents  

and occupancy 

capture

1. Building and 

technical data 

collection

Energy rating 

and targets

Measured 

performance

Health and 

comfort 

quality

Outcomes from other ALDREN assessment procedures are inputs for financial assessment

10

IV. Evaluating key indicators

for one scenario

A

B C

The challenge! 
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V. Key lessons learnt from discussions
with financial stakeholders

• Anticipation of regulation and mitigation of obsolescence

→ As much as possible, actual conditions of building use for renovation 

scenarios

• Deep energy renovation scenarios should be coupled with ambitious renovation 

works to improve the overall building amenities and services

→ Higher overall financial gains

• Investors mainly look on sustainability performance, climate targets and 

resilience for the next building upgrade only 

→ Distant time horizons (>2030) and long renovation timeframe: high 

regulatory and market uncertainties for building valuation

→ Renovation RoadMaps with short timeframes (10-15 years) and few steps. 

Year of renovation investment is a key parameter



BuildUp WEBINAR
3rd March, 2020, Marta Maria Sesana
marta.sesana@polimi.it

Building Renovation 
Passport and 
Renovation Strategies



Index
Context
Main objectives
Overview of the ALDREN BRP: 
DB and indicators
Applying the protocol: main
steps in a nutshell
Key lessons learnt and 
challenges
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Building Renovation Passport:
a coherent element in a 
common EU solution
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I. Context



I. The Renovation Wave

5
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II. Main objectives of the ALDREN BRP
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&
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The Commission (Directive 2018/844/EU Art 19a) shall, before 2020 … 
introduce …an optional building renovation passport:

ALDREN Building Renovation Passport (BRP) 
= a coherent element in a common EU solution

• that can stimulate cost-effective renovation in the form of 
long-term, step-by-step renovation roadmap for a 
specific building 

ALDREN

RenoMap

• based on quality criteria, following an energy audit 
and outlining relevant measures and renovations…

ALDREN

BuildLog

• an instrument complementary to the energy performance 
certificate (EPC) (Art. 2a – EU 844/2018 - EPBD)

EVC

ALDREN

ALDREN

1. European compliancy and metrics 



VCS

It’s NOW the right moment to avoid this 

2. European comparability
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1. Building Loogbook repository of all building data and documentation for 
the definition of a building picture at the current stage and through the time.

How ALDREN BRP is structured?



2. Renovation Roadmap  step-by-step renovation strategy plan to reach 
NZEB compliant target, for mid to long-term deep renovation with Elementary 
Renovation Actions (ERA).

How ALDREN BRP is structured?
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III. Overview of the protocol: DB and indicators



III. Overview of the protocol: 
the ALDREN Datamodel

The DKIW model adopted for the ALDREN approach data model

(Sesana, Salvalai and Rivallain, Sustainability 2019, 11)



III. Overview of the protocol: 
the ALDREN Datamodel

The DIKW through the eyes of the ALDREN approach: 
a focus on decisions and actions

(Sesana, Salvalai and Rivallain, Sustainability 2019, 11)



LEVELS

0

1

2

3

III. Overview of the protocol: 
the ALDREN indicators

The DB is organized into different levels of granularity to facilitate data flow 
and comprehension according to the users expertise and needs.



“BACK-END”

 data limited access 
to a cloud worksheet 
database for energy 
auditor, professionals, 
experts,.. to feed and 
manage data with a 
certain expertise

LEVELS

0

1

2

3

III. Overview of the protocol: 
the ALDREN indicators



“BACK-END”

LEVELS

0

1

2

3

“MIDDLEWARE”
 data flow between ALDREN protocols and ALDREN BRP

III. Overview of the protocol: 
ALDREN DM and indicators



“BACK-END”

“FRONT-END”

LEVELS

0

1

2

3

 open data access          
to: owner, energy manager, 
public authorities,…                  
to consult, use data 
from the
paper version 

“MIDDLEWARE”

III. Overview of the protocol: 
ALDREN DM and indicators



(S
esana, S

alvalaiand
R

ivallain, S
ustainability 2019, 11)
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IV. Main steps of ALDREN approach



ALDREN Approach:                                  

…application example through time…
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ALDREN Approach:                                  

…application example through time…



ALDREN Approach:                                  

…application example through time…



ALDREN Approach:                                  

…application example through time…

TOMORROW

(Sesana M. M., Scholarly 
Community Encyclopedia

https://encyclopedia.pub/592)

https://encyclopedia.pub/592


1. European compliancy
and harmonization

 Be comparable all over 
Europe;

 Be reliable (expectation 
should be reach in reality);

V. Challenges and Key lessons learnt



V. Challenges and Key lessons learnt

2. Common language 
for harmonization

 Favor communication
between all involved 
stakeholders;

 Provide indicators to 
financial support to 
achieve EU climate targets.

1. European compliancy
and harmonization

 Be comparable all over 
Europe;

 Be reliable (expectation 
should be reach in reality);



V. Challenges and Key lessons learnt

2. Common language 
for harmonization

 Favor communication
between all involved 
stakeholders;

 Provide indicators to 
financial support to 
achieve EU climate targets.

 Improve health & 
wellbeing (indoor air quality, 
climate change resilient 
buildings);
 Define roadmaps to nearly 
Zero Energy Building (nZEB);

3. European challenges: 
“2050 ready”

1. European compliancy
and harmonization

 Be comparable all over 
Europe;

 Be reliable (expectation 
should be reach in reality);



www.aldren.eu
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JOIN US TO TEST 
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